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Music Students Represent Glenville Play Tryout Date 28 Student Teachers Begin Duties 
!t Twelfth !nnual Music Conference To Be Announced In 8 !rea Schools For Third Term 

Seven music students will represent Glenville State College 
in the All-College Symphony Orchestra Concert which will he 
part of the state music conference this month at 1>tlorris Harvey 

Try-outs for I George Bernard 

Shaw's farce-comedy, "The Mls

a1l1ance," will be announced in the 

next few days, This comedy has 

been recently presented on Broad

way and on toW'S when it was re

vived and staged by Cyril Ritchard. 

There are parts in the play tor 
three women and six men. 

Seventeen seniors have been placed in various high schools 
for their directed teaching this term according to Nelson Well, 
supervisor of secondary education. 

College. 
According to Miss Bertha Olsen, 

assistant professor of music, the 
following students V\-'Ul participate 
in the orchestra: Francis Angelos. 
first violin: Harold Hudnall, second 
violin; Ernest Backus. viola: Shir
ley Hager, Joyce Brannon, Harold 
Johnson. cello, and David Arbogast, 
bass. 

The Twelfth Annual State Music 
Conference sponsored by the W. Va. 
Music Educators Association will be 
held at Morris Harvey Feb. 20, 21, 
22. The evening program for Feb. 
20 will include the W. Va. All-Col
lege Symphony Orchestra CODcert. 
Conducting the orcbestra will be 
Wolfgang Vacano, associate pro
fessor of opera and opera conduc
tor at Indiana University. 

Conductor From m 
Born in Germany, Vacano studied 

at the state Academy ot Music in 
Berlin, conducted tor ten years at 
opera houses in Germany and Swit
zerland, and in 1951 became a mem
ber of the faculty at Indiana UnJ
versity in Bloomington. 

DAVID EDWARD WALLACE 

Music Instructor 
Joins CSC Staff 

The play is a violent farce involv

ing the escapades or a madcap 

household in the England of 1910. 

Men chase women, and women 

chase men, and ideas fly in and 

out of the vigorous action ot the 

play. 

Try-outs Will Be Soon 
Critic John Gossmer ranks 

play just behind Wilde's "The Im
portance of Being Earnest." Actu
ally, "The Misalliance" was nearly 
forgotten until its recent Broadway 
revivaL 

Try-outs will be open to all who 
are interested. Notices announcing 
the exact date will be posted about 
the campus. 

It Is expected that the orchestra 
will rehearse all day belore pre- David Edward Wallace, music in-

Three student-directed one act 
plays are to be given 10 the near 
future. Those directing plays are 
Patricia Kn1celey, "The Monkey's 
Paw;" J1m White, ''The Shadow of 
the Cathedral;" and Lorretta Per
nell, "Another Way Out." 

senttng the concert at 8:30 in the structor, has recently been placed 
Morris Harvey Auditorium. Other 
students, besides those in the or
chestra, and Glenville state faculty 
members will attend the conference. 

Chaucer Missing; 
!rrest Is Sought 

on the Glenville State College fac
ulty. 

A native of Raleigh County, Wal
lace is a 1950 graduate of West 
Virginia UnJversity, He received his 
Master of Arts Degree in 1951 from 
Northwestern University. Betore ac

3 Girls Manage 

House This Term 
cepting the position at Glenville, Three home economics students 
Wallace taught in Raleigh County are living in the Home Manage
and was credit manager for a firm ment House this term, according to 
in Evanston, nl, for six years. Assistant Pro1'essor Elma Jean 

If anyone knows the whereabouts Replaces Fastbotl Woofter, home economics instruc-
of this volume, or any information Wallace is replacing Henry J. tor. 
leading to Its arrest, all that is Fasthoff, who died suddenly last Allcia Ann Jones, a native of 
asked is that he leave the book October. Before the new instructor Sand Fork; Carolyn Ranson, from 
somewhere in the library-reading was hired, Prof. Harold Orendorft, Charleston; and Arlene H1nterer, 
room, on the tables, or check-out Asst. Prof. Bertha E. Olsen, and from Doddridge County are resl
desk-where it can be round. advanced musIc majors had. been dents of the house for this nine 

What volume? VolUme xxn, teaching all the vocal and tnstru- weeks period. 
Chaucer," .of the World's Great mental classes. 

~ Ottis E. Boy~es, Jr., and Gene F. 

DAN T. MOORE 

'Spy Warfare' Is 
Lyceum Subject 

Dan Tyler Moore, a gifted writer 
a.nd speaker, will present the third 
in the lyceum programs for the 
current school year tomorrow night 
in the GSC Auditorium. Moore will 
discuss "Spy Warfare Today" be
ginning at 8 p.m. 

Moore was graduated from Yale 
University in 1931 and went to 
work in Wall Street. This was fol
lowed by work for the federaJ gov
ernment and for the state govern
ment of Ohio where he acquired a 
reputation for tracking down com
plex types of criminals. 

Was Counterspy 
This experience was valuable dur

ing World War II when he was a 
counterspy for the O.S.S. and active 
in counter-espiona.ge in Egypt. 

A gifted writer as well as speaker, 
Moore's articles have appeared In 
leading magazines and newspapers. 
He is the ohly speaker on the 

Elmore Jr. will be teaching music 
at Weston High School. Assigned 
to Calhoun County High School are 
George Cook, Steven Cooper, and 
Keith Pritt. Cook and Pritt both 
have fields in physical education 
and biology. Cooper will teach bio
logical science and physical educa
tion. 

Students placed in Glenville High 
School and their fields are Trent 
Busch, English and speech; Connie 
Sams, soci~..1 studies and English; 
David Umstead, biology and general 
and physIcal science; and Dorothy 
Matics, business education and so
cial studies. 

Kermit and Virginia Mick ap..d 
Mida Batley will be teaching I in 
Doddridge County High School. 
Mrs. Mick and Miss Bailey both 
have fields in home economics and 
physical education. Mick will teach 
physical education and biology. 

Assigned to Sutton High School 
are Kay Watklns, home economics 
and Bonnie Gorrell, home econom
ics. 

Donald C. Wedekamm will be 
teaching biology and general sci
ence at Harrisville High School and 
Sallr Zeigler, who has been placed 
in Sand Fork High School, will 
teach home economics and English. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Librarian Miller 
!ttends !L"~ Meet 

Associate Pro f e s s 0 r and Mrs. 

Floyd W. MlIler recently went- to 

Chicago, where Miller attended the 

mid-winter conference of the Amer

ican Library Association. 

While there, Miller attended sev

eral meetings, one a section on 

Teacher's Collefe Libraries in which 

Catherine Stokes, librarian of West-
Books set, a gift to the Robert F. The new instructor Is the father Miss Jones is a senior home eco
Kidd Library. According to Floyd of two children, Edward Paul, who nomics student. Miss Ranson is a 
W. Miller, head librarian, and Miss Is three years old. and Robert Eu- junior with fields in home eco- American platfonn who has headed ern Michigan University, discussed 
Mary Susan Brown, assistant llbrar- gene, nine months old. He is a nom1cs and English. Miss Hinterer a large-scale counter intelligence the formulation of a Core List of 

~b;a~~ I~o~~e n~t r;:~:~i~:~::' __ --'(~C~on~t~in~u~ed"__'o__'n~p=_a"g:.:.__'2:.:.) __ _=__ls~a_juni_O~r~h~o~m~e~e __ c~on~o~m~l~cs_st~u~de~n~t_o:.-pe~r~.t~lo~n_in-.:a-.::n~un:::· :::p:.:o:.:rt:::.:::n:.:t -=ar:.:e:::.:.:. _ bO~::: ::; ~e~~:~::~:t~~n~m_ 
The set, which contains the Cup'd I C' A' t I H Ii D A H I S Iven SSlS ance n ur ng arts t earts· pleting the list and Miller, has vol-

world', greatest literature, the Ideas , 
and phliosophy ot such personal1- C' I Will I . B T S V I ' unteered to check the list against 

~:s,.:~.P~~~h:~~S';~:~;t::;!e: Ir S nVIte oys 0 1. a entine s Day Sock Hop ~~n;~~:i~:'~'~c::~e:~:;'~h!~:~~ 
ally had 54 volumes; the set 1& Every so often Cupid needs ali schools of education may evalua.te 
valued at $190-$200, but one mt.ss- little assistance in hurling his darts thm Aces, a dance orchestra from Ruckman, Mary Jo Ch1sler, Mary their books and see how they rate 
ing book greately lowers the value at the hearts of the Glenville State Marietta, Ohio, will pla.y at the Francis Rollyson, Sue Valentine, with a standardized Core List of 
of the set. College lads and lassIes. Therefore, dance. Nancy GillespIe, and Garnet Bob- educa.tion books. 

Jean Loyd Receives 
State IFYE Honor 

Miss Jean Bell Loyd, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Loyd, R.F D. 1, 
Sutton, has been chosen West Vir
g1n1a's International Farm Youth 
Exchange student to Norway th1B 
summer. 

Miss Loyd was a 1957 graduate 
of Glenville State College with an 
A.B. degree in elementary educa
tion. She Is now teaching in North 
Olmstead, OhIo. 

SCORES NOT AVAILABLE 
Results ot tbe Beckley. Wesley

an an.d Fairmont games were not 
available when the MERCURY 
went to press. 

tradition and social custom have Featured at the dance will be lett. 
been cast asIde, and the lassies are decorations and activities centering Members of the sorority are hav
urged to invite their favorite lads around St. Valentines Day. The Ing dance program books construct
to the annual Xi Beta Sock Hop dance has long been termed a "Sock ed. These are being financed by the 

Faculty M~mbers Will 
Attend Science Meet 

set for Friday night. Hop" because it is a tradition for selling ot advertising to bUsinesses' John V. White, assistant profes-
An annual atratr the Sock Hop everyone to dance in his stockinged and organizations in town. Upon sor of mathematics, and Dr. Max 

Is sponsored by the Xi Beta Tau feet. Shoes will be checked at the arrival at the dance each boy will Ward, chairman of Science and 
Soror1ty. Accordtng to sorority door by members or the sorority. be given one and the girls will Mathematics Division, will go to 
members, it has been a tradition of This will be a complimentary serv- register for dances in the boys' Washington D. C., March 7 and 8 
the sorority to sponsor at least once ice of the Xi Betas. books. to attend a Qleeting of the Mideast 
a year an activity to which the New members of the sorority wlll Phyllis Starkey heads the com- Region State College Conference on 
girls can have their choice of the be In charge of the decorations, mittee in charge of selling adver- Science and Mathematics Teacher 
campus manhood. which w1l1 feature a large heart tislng for the dance books. Mrs. Education. White and Ward will 

The dance wlll be held in the covering one end of the Union. This Starkey Is a senior physical educa
student union Friday night from 9 will be constructed of chicken wire tion major from Glenville. Other 
to 12. Tickets are priced at $2.00 and napkins, according to Arminta members of this committee include 
per couple. Accordtng to Winnetta TUcker, chairman of the decora- Jane Riddle and Virginia. Davis. 
Bowman, sorority treasurer, tickets tlons committee. Miss Tucker is a Appointed as a committee to 
may be purchased from any mem- junior from West Union. Other make the dance books were Phyllis 
ber of the sorority, or at the door newly initiated members who will Veith, Barbara. Zinn, and Joyce 
the night of the dance. The Rhy·· j El •. , ~ .. ..... , ~.- • .., 'C)l)rations are Jane Jackson. 

take part in various discussion 
groups a.t the meetlng. 

MERCURY RETAINS REPORTERS 
John Boggs, Shirley Cawthon, 

Iolene Harding, and Shirley Lowe 
have been retained on the MER
CURY'S reporting staft. 
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Is Freedom Enough? 
"Baseball could not flourish without fans, but where are the 

science fans?" These are the words used by Scientist Edward 
Teller, father of the H bomb, in urging a program of "science
appreciation" for both cbildren and adults, as printed in a No
vember issue of Time magazine. 

Since November~ there has not been a decreased interest in 
the American versus Russian battle for first place in space con
trol, which is the rocketing force behind the new interest in 
science. Rather there have been since then new and even more 
startling developments, which have at long last placed the U. S. 
back in the race for first place in missile development. 

Hungarian-born Teller~ associate director of tile University 
of California's Radiation Laboratory, has for years been predict
ing the rise of Russia insofar as the development of science 
technology is concerned. Teller and his associates have gone 
the heart of the matter in describing our precarious position. 
They have said that the reason the U. S. lags behind Russia 
now can be readily seen in the light of the educational pro
grams of both nations. 

Only one U. S. high school student out of 24 takes any 
physics at all, and only one out of four takes algebra. In com
parison with this, in the Russian school system mathe,matics is 
taught through trigonometry, five years of physics are taught, 
four years of chemiStry are taught, and students in every grade 
beginning with the fourth are taught general science. There is 
no high school in America where a student could get this thor
ough a course, even if he wanted it a great deal. 

Teller is not a subscriber to the theory that one must have 
a special inborn talent for science; he feels that talent is basic
ally an intense interest. He says that the way to produce future 
scientists is to get them interested in it while they are young. 
"Ten years old may not be early enough," he says, ''hut it is 
certainly not too early." 

Does this opinion of one of the most noted scientists of our 
time have anything to say to us? Educators of the present and 
we as future educators have played the ostrich too long. No 
longer can we bury our heads in the sands casually labeled 
"democracy" and fail to see that even if we are in the right 
concerning our theory of freedom, Russia, however wrong in 
theory she may be, is producing the goods. 

We stubbornly grasp for that one little word which has been 
both misused and over used - democracy. Freedom, we say, 
a child must have freedom to decide wbether he wants to take 
algebra or not, even if his intelligence quotient points to genius 
and other tests point out his mathematical ability. We say a 
child must have freedom to decide whether he will take wood
working or general science. Then, he must he free to decide 
whether he will miss algebra class once or twice a week to 
practice haseball. He Simply must be free to practice for the 
school play, so take him out of chemistry class. 

Freedom -- where will freedom be 100 years from now? If 
the Russians out-develop us in the race for first place in the 
science field, they will be the world's strongest power. Their 
patterns of development and beliefs will be accepted over the 
world. Where will freedom be then? 

Educatorl and scientists are beginning to agree that our edu
cational system is sadly lacking. In a few months for some of 
us, and in a few years for others, we will be adding our' voice 
to the educational programs of West Virginia and other states. 
Possible we won't shake the world but let's be equipped to help 
sbake it, if that it needs. READ, CRITICIZE, UNDERSTAND, 
find out where we stand 'as a state and as a nation. For we as 
teachers are in a vital position. This writer would go so far as 
to say that the fate of America and of world-wide peace lies 
in the hands of TEACHERS. -Joyce Jackson 
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Nursery School 
Meets At 8MB 

Six Glenville four-year aIds are 
enrolled in the College Nursery 
School with Miss Elms Jean Woof
ter, assistant professor, in charge. 
Nursery school meets each morning 
Monday through Friday from 9-12. 

Children enrolled are Kim Jones, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James 
Gay Jones; Barbara Ward, daugh
ter of' Dr. and Mrs. Max Ward; Jo 
Ann Westfall, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Westfall; Robbie Fish
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Fisher; Danny Law. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buryl Law; and Chuck White, 
sqn of Mr. and Mrs. John White. 

Miss Woofter is assisted in Nur
sery school by members of Home 
Economics 301, Child Care and 
Guidance Class. Members of this 
class are Sanda Baker, Laura 
Brooks, Shirley Cawthon. Betty 
Creasy, Janet Dorsey, Flora Dyer, 
Jean Hogue. Leona Hampton. 

Marjorie Hall, Mary Kemper Hull, 
Jane McPherson, Gail Ratliff, Mar
tha Reese, Roberta Starcher, Phyl
lis Vieth, Ann Pattefson, Marie 
Reese and Marilyn Smith. 

THREE ATTRACTIVE Pioneer basketball fans are Coach Byrd's 

~~OU~d~~o~n~r~t~,g~~er:~c~1bob~e a::m~~~s. ~;:r at~:~v~~ 
Texas, admits she does not always remain calm dunng a close con
test. Debby and Becky indicate a. certain interest in the cheerlead
ers. All three display a definite fondness for Coach Byrd and the 
Pioneers. (MERCURY photo by Dee) 

Dr. Heflin Attends Byrd Belles Basketball Backers 
Chicago Meeting Attend Games; Cheer Pioneers, Coach 

Dr. Harry B. Heflin, president of 
Glenville state College, ~ repre
sent West Virginia at the annual 
meeting of the American Associa
tion of Colleges for Teacher Educa
tion, which will be held in Chicago 
next week. 

The meeting will be a three-day 
affair, beginning next Thursday and 
closing Saturday. On Friday. Dr. 
Heflin will appear on a panel set 
up for discussion of the physical 
facilities manual for the AAC'rE. 

Hunt, Stump Visit 
Glenville Campus 

0~-------------------
By DOROTHY BUTLER 

Contrary to the popular concep- That September Mr. Byrd came 
tion of Texans as big, strapping to West Virginia University to work. 
individuals with deep voices, we toward his Master's Degree. Mrs. 

have a Texan on campus who is a 
petite, attractive, soft-spoken lady. 
She is Elizabeth Louise Byrd, who 
thinks of herself as Mrs. Leland 
Byrd above all else. This fact could 
not escape this reporters attention 
during our interview, for every sixth 
word she said would be either his 
name or a reference to him. 

Byrd had never been in West Vir-
ginIa; in fact, she'd never been in 
any mountainous territory. She 
laughed as she told about her 
grand entrance: it was night-time, 
and the rain was pouring down. 
She had been asleep for awhile, 
and when she a woke, she took one 
look out the car window at the 

Just finishing their dinner and narrow, twisting, roads and was 
waiting to watch television, were frankly frightened half-to-death. 
the two Byrd children, Deborah She persuaded Mr. Byrd to stop 
Lea and Rebecca Lou. Debby and the car, but he finally convinced 
Becky, red and dark-brown hair her that the roads were normal, 
shining, are known to almost every- and that they really must go on. 

Dale Hunt, 1957 graduate of one on campus. Like their mother, At Hinton High 
Glenville State, visited the campus they are avid fans of their coach- Their first, child, Deborah Lea, 
Jan. 29, and talked to various father's basketball team. Mrs. Byrd was horn May 16, 1953. In July, '53, 
classes according to Dr. Max Ward, adds that the girls are deeply 1n- Mr. Byrd went to Hinton where he 
chairman, Science and Mathematics terested in the cheerleaders, too. was high school coach for two years. 
Division at GSC. Future cheerleaders, maybe? Rebecca Lou was born August 30, 

An active student while on cam- Comes from Te:ras 1954; the following fall Mr. Byrd 
pus, Hunt is now at Western Re- Bom in Milford, Texas, Mrs. Byrd accepted the posItion of basketball 
serve University in Cleveland, Ohio. later moved with her family to coach at Glenville State College, a 
majoring in microbiology. He was Oklahoma. She was graduated from position he still holds. 
one of six assitants in biology ap- Alva HIgh School in Hollis, Okla., In reply to a query concerning 
pointed by Western Reserve last where her parents still live. Both the U!e of the wife of the coach, 
year. her father, a leather-manufacturer, Mrs. Byrd said it pleased her to 

While a student at Glenville, and her mother were born in Texas. see the influence and effect her 
Hunt was on the Dean's list each A younger sister, Joan, lives in husband's efforts can have upon a 
term; belonged to the Inti national Oklahoma City and her brother, group of boys. She added, "Although 
Relations Club, the Holy Roller Jimmy, is a junior in high school. I don't know much about the game, 
Court, and was president of the After being graduated from high I do thInk it's excIting; any con
Dorm Council of Louis Bennett school, Mrs. Byrd-then Miss Ma- test is." 
Hall. chen-returned to Texas. For three Always Calm? 

Also a visitor at Glenville re- years she worked for Civil Service, Mrs. Byrd believes that her hus-
cently was Harold R. Stump, Jr., as an accounting clerk. Whlie she band doesn't get as excited about 
formerly of Spencer, who attended held this position she met Lt. U!- a game as she does. However, after 
GSC in 1955 and 1956. Stump is land Byrd, then Special Service the suspense-packed A Ide r son -
now employed in the engineering Officer in the U. S. Army. 'TIley I Broaddus game here, she asked Mr. 
department of Procter and Gamble, went to Okl",homa to be married Byrd It he hadn't been more ex-
Cincinnati, Ohio. He attended West July 6, 1952. (ContJ.nued on Pare 4) 
Virginia University for one semester 
after leaving Glenville. 

4fll.ic Instructor Joins 
(Continued from Pare 1) 

member of the West VirgInia Edu
cation ASSOCiation, the National 
Education Association, and the 
Methodist Church. He is a World 
War n veteran, serving with the 
Navy. 

Sorority Initiates Alpha Delta Epsilon 

Ten New Members Honors Howard Hess 
Alpha Delta EpsUon, business :1'ra-

Kappa. Chi Kappa had its fonnal tem1ty, honored Howard Hess re
initiation on Feb. 3 and ten new 
members were added to the soror- cently with a farewell party in the 
tty, discloses Vice PresIdent Thelda Colonial Dining Room. 
Strader. Hess, a senior from Lewes, Del., 

SPORTS EDITOR Ed in Ware Lincoln showed what fame may 

lolene Harding, Sybil May, Jill completed his work here at the end 
porsey, Barbara Taylor, Wanda of the first semester. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed, Martha McNeel, Isabel Bra- Hess, she the former Joyce Florey, 
dy, Marie Reese, AnIta Sue Mc-. have left the campus. He had been 
Dougal, and Mary Kemper Hull are I an active member of ADE while a 

REPORTERS John Bo~s, Rodney Busch, Shirley Cawthon. be won and what services be reo-
ADVISER Lea C ......... '-' • Iolene Hardlng. v~~~ ~~ i dered by a plain son of the people 

'-_-'-_________________ .:::....-'-_-'--' unaided by any gifts of fortune. the DP.W members. student here. 
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Mis J ks I M Edi B d B II B k b II Pioneers outlasted tbe Mountain they will observe and teach for the 
S ac on S ercury tor; yr e es as et a Uons 88-86. GlenvlUe fonnd them- first term are first grade, Patricia 

(Continued. from Page 2) selves traiUng by ODe point at the Christian, Betty Jo Lewis, and Carol 

Butler, Marley Take Over Duties ~! t::: :;,ea:~:'~a~ ::~nh~a:, end of the first half, but a second Morris; second grade, Patsy Lyon 
~>-___________ but later that night she found a ::e~ s::!~; s::r; a::Chth;orG:,~ and Barbara Taylor 

Joyce JacUoD, senior. will replace 11 Id . En 11 h d . 1 t d1 fountain pen he had jammed into meD from AthelUl ~d :ade, ~um~ B~l; fourth 

ConnIe Sams for this term as editor M~SSs ~utle~ swa:
n a~O:~~~ Une:~ his coat-pocket; the top wasn't on With a conference record of 8-8, ~a e, H ';i' f~th ess d get and 

of the MERCURY. Miss Sams is editor last term. Replacing Bonnie th:::nB::t~a~a~=d S:~;S~~e the Pioneers moved to Salem with MS::;:ns, :n~Y~ixth gr~:, e~~= 
~~:gVi1l:;ig:~~:l. ~:c~o:~ n~hesso:~sntU:dean't~.:;s,uh~eatsal~n;dh:B':ill:r:Hlng~us1toisn- :::: :::ee ~in~~~~;~~dn~:~ ~:~ ~tho.~~~:e.o'df~nu~p:t:B~e~nggdalnls~:wl0~pe5~; ooomut:kae ~~e:Pi:C:e~~I:a~ M:ie c~= 
a math and physical education stu- you attend Il Glenville State bas- 1U the second term to enable the stu
dent, is a veteran on the MER- ;:ere assistant sports edioors last ketball game, look for Mrs. Byrd, 54-46 halftime lead to win 111-103. :::c~ac::;~r1:c!a1n1n ":~:!~:::' 
CpoURrteY" sctaopfyf,'cIlStohe"hanasdsen'evweds .ascllto,e,- ~~ll Deel, senior, continues his Debby, and Becky. You'll see three sfinalelml tiedtthahe gadmtoe att 69-69 then grades. 

pairs of dark brown eyes that watch a y wen ea s ay at 96-95. 

D=~:ye::~e:~: t~isp~:~~r:i~I~~ ~~~:s a:rest~~~IO;:~~~:~' :: their favorite team, the Pioneers, Two Pioneers passed the 20 point r===========::; 
speech. They'll also be watching their fa- mark, Poole gathTherlng 34 and Rey-

PARSON'S 
JEWELRY 

Watches, Diamcncis, 
Jewelry 

COLLEEN'S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Lewis Street 
Phone 4961 

vorite coach, Mr. Leland Byrd, hus- nolds added 24. ree Tigers pass-
Bo(gs Is Buslness l\Janager band and father. ed the 20 point total. 

John Boggs, a sophomore from 

~~~~:l~~ :~:in:~u::n~:r.~~~ White Wave Wins 
has been a. reporter and sports em- (Continued from Pa,(e 3) 
tor for the MERCURY. 103. Reynolds poured in 37 points 

Another veteran, Edwin Ware, will 
continue as sports editor. Ware, a 
math major, is a sophomore. 

Two new reporters are Rodney 
Busch. junior, and Leatrice Court
ney, senior. Busch is the reporter 
for fraternities and drama; Court-

in the melee with Poole meshln, 

Student Teachers Begin 
(Continued from Pace 1) 

These students started observation 
in the various high schools last week 
and should complete their directed 
teaching in March. 

~==========~ ney, home economics. 

34 to account for season highs for 
both men. Beckley's WlWams 
burned the nets for the rught's 
high of 41 markers. Leadin .. eon· 
ference scorer Skiles managed to 
score only 28 points in the free 
shooting contest. 
Movl~g to Concord Feb. 1, the 

Eleven elementary student teach
ers have been placed in the Glen
ville Public School for the second 
semester discloses Miss EloIse Wolfe, 
supervisor of elementary education. 
Students and the classes in whIch 

Modern Dry Cleaners 
'7 N. Court Stred 

Phone 4891 
Patrick Reale 

CONRAD 
RESTAURANT 

Meet your frtencb at the Conra.d 

G& D STORE 
The perfect Place for 

Refreshments, Cosmetics, 
and Costume Jewelry 

You'll find 

all your 

WINTER 
,CLOTHING 

NEEDS 
at 

The 
Dalton Store 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 

- Over 50 Y ear8 of Service -

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Subscribe Now 
at Half Price * 

You can read this world-famous 
doily newspaper for the next six 
months for $4.50, just half the 
regular subscription rate. 
Get top news coverage. Enioy' 
special features. Clip few refer .. 
ence work. 
Send your order today. Enclose 
check. or money order. Use cou· 
pan below. --------------Th. Ctvistian Sclenc. Monitor ,..at 
On. Norway St., Boston IS, MQIS. 

Send your ne ..... spaper for the tifnl 
checked. 

o 6 month. $<4.50 0 1 -;.or $' 
o Colleg. Student 0 Foculty Member 

Nom. 

CIty Zone Stat. 
eThls ~IJI ~ .nlliblt ONLY to col. 

$\lIdtnU, flCUltJ'lnfM)en, II'Id college 1Itnrt.. 

"Weve Put a Speedometer on the Stars!" 

li!Jht One! Discover. .. 
VICEROY GIVES 
MORE OF WHAT 

YOU CHANGE TO 
A FILTER FOR! 


